uriously enough, no trace of a Latin commentary tradition for the Book of Baruch appears before the thirteenth century 1 . From the fifth century, when Jerome (415-420) decided not to comment on Baruch, until the thirteenth century, no Christian scholar in the West seems to have produced one. The Glossa ordinaria offered only the biblical text of Baruch. Two factors, however, provided the right circumstances for producing commentaries on the Book of Baruch. The first was the aspiration of the schoolmasters to comment on the whole of Scripture : this refocused attention upon books of the Bible that had previously received little or no attention from Scripture scholars 2 . The second was the flurry of exegetical activity occasioned in the twelfth century by the schoolmasters at Paris and carried on by the Franciscans and Dominicans throughout the thirteenth century. These twin factors resulted in the production of five commentaries on Baruch during the thirteenth century ; an astonishing number considering the lack of any prior commentary or glossed text. Four of the commentaries were authored by the Dominican masters Hugh of St. Cher, Albert the Great, William of Luxi 3 , and Nicholas of Gorran, whose commentary has yet to be identified and is presumed lost 4 . The fifth, Glossa super Baruch 5 , is, as far as we know, the oldest commentary on Baruch in the Latin West. More than likely the product of a Master at the schools in Paris during the early thirteenth century, Super Baruch is ascribed to a certain Dean of Salisbury. There is good reason to suspect that Super Baruch was written by a Master trained in the 'moral biblical school' of Stephen Langton. That Super Baruch was copied suggests that its author was a Master, since the efforts of a cursor biblicus were rarely published. It would also seem incongruous to suppose that a commentary without the weight of magisterial authority could have been selected to fill a perceived gap in the corpus of Langton's biblical commentaries. As the following list shows, it is always found appended to Langton's commentaries on Jeremiah and Lamentations :
(1) In the East, however, two Greek commentaries on Baruch have survived : a 5th century work by Theodoret, see PG 81, 760-780 ; and a 7th century work by Olympiodorus, see PG 93, 761-780.
(2) Until the thirteenth century biblical commentators generally preferred to lecture and write on the Hexaemeron, the Psalter, and the Pauline Epistles. Consequently there are fewer works on the Old Testament and the Gospels. (5) As none of the manuscripts supplied a title to this work, the title, Glossa super Baruch, has been supplied. It should be noted that the term Glossa was interchangeable with 'commentary', notably in the exegesis of the schools ; cf. G Selected to circulate alongside the works of Stephen Langton 7 , Super Baruch occupied a place in the twelfth century pastoral reform movement of the Paris schools. An examination of its contents supports this hypothesis. Langton, who taught at Paris between 1180 and 1206, was among the first to use the biblical commentary as a medium for disseminating preaching material and educating future preachers in their pastoral duties. He undertook the formidable task of commenting on the whole Bible ; and as it is highly improbable that he could have accomplished this alone, he may have encouraged or helped chosen students to undertake commentaries of their own : could Langton have approached this Dean of Salisbury ?
Super Baruch was apparently produced in order to introduce clerks of the twelfth-thirteenth century schools to the biblical text. The content and style of the text share characteristics that are commonly found in exegetical works by Parisian Masters at the end of the twelfth century 8 . The text is short and compact. For example, sixteen verses from the biblical text of Baruch are passed over without comment 9 . The Dean often comments on questions pertaining to textual and grammatical matters 10 , and is interested in comparing different readings of the biblical text 11 . Although the explication of the text at the literal level remains his primary concern, he also expounds the mystical sense on six occasions 12 . There is (7) F. Stegmüller identified fifteen manuscripts, containing commentaries by Langton on Jeremiah and Lamentations. In eleven of these manuscripts Jeremiah is followed by Lamentations ; in three of these eleven manuscripts Jeremiah and Lamentations are followed by Baruch. Cf 21 .172.111 -23/03/2014 14h15. © Vrin a distinct pastoral emphasis and concern for the moral conduct of the clergy in his commentary that conforms to the 'biblical moral school' of Langton.
One of the aims of the 'biblical moral school' was to train clerks for an active career that would include regular preaching based on the liturgical readings of the Mass. Providing sermon material within biblical commentaries was one practical way of promoting this goal. Five proposed themata or themes 13 from Baruch with corresponding references to the liturgical calendar were provided within the text for the preacher : on a tribulation of the Church (3, 1), on Ash Wednesday (in capite ieiunii) (4, 8) , on Christmas day (4, 37) , on Palm Sunday (5,1), and on the feast of martyrs (5, 2). There are two themes noted in the margins : Ash Wednesday (2, 18) , in the Paris manuscript ; Ash Wednesday or the Ascension of the Lord (3, 1), in the London manuscript. These additional marginal notes may indicate that all the themes had once been marginal notes that were introduced later into the main text at the discretion of various scribes.
The training of scholars and future prelates for pastoral care was another goal of the 'biblical moral school'. The reformers were well aware that the pastoral zeal of their students could be opposed by vested interests in the Church and State ; scholars therefore had to be taught to reprove them 14 . The Dean's scorn of prelates who prized their position as a perk, not as a duty, is evident throughout. The unreformed clergy and praelati are critically assailed for, among other things, deceiving and exploiting the simpleminded (VI, 260-282), abusing the patrimony of the Cross by using money obtained in exchange for absolution to support and adorn their housekeepers (VI, [60] [61] [62] [63] , or, purchasing birds for sport (III, 88-91), for multiplying altars and celebrating a single Mass in honor of many saints (VI, 324-325), and for using their priestly duty of offering sacrifice as a means for obtaining wealth and pleasures (VI, 132-136). The Dean warns against taking up a mistress (VI, 152-154), and attacks those who, fearful of powerful men, fail to execute the norms of justice or observe the form of law (VI, (34) (35) (36) . By pointing to unacceptable clerical behavior, the Dean sought to encourage the behavioral reform of clergy and praelati ; in fact, that they should be pastorally zealous was a moral imperative.
The influence that Super Baruch exercised upon two subsequent thirteenth century postills is substantial. The corresponding passages on Baruch 3, 21, illustrate the extent to which Super Baruch was appropriated by Hugh of St. Cher and William of Luxi :
(13) The term, thema or theme, as applied to medieval sermons, is a verse selected by the preacher, usually from the scriptural reading for the day's liturgy, which sets the interpretive direction for the sermon.
(14) Cf If a critical edition of Hugh's postill on Baruch is produced, Super Baruch will prove to be an invaluable source for sorting out questions of chronology between the two versions produced by Hugh, namely the longer version (postilla maior) printed in early editions, and the shorter version (postilla minor) which remains in manuscript form 16 .
Date
There is no indication of a precise date of composition within Super Baruch. However, it is possible to set some provisional boundaries for an approximate date. As has already been pointed out, the Dean's text appears to have been the major source for Hugh of St. Cher's postill on Baruch. Hugh of St. Cher or one of his socii made numerous changes to the Dean's text to fit the exigencies of Dominican life 17 . This in itself does not prove that the Dean's text definitely preceded Hugh's, but it supports such an hypothesis. Since it is accepted that Hugh and his socii began work on the Postillae in totam Bibliam around 1230, this date may be regarded as the terminus ad quem for the composition of Super Baruch. The Paris manuscript can be dated tentatively as having been copied between 1210 and 1230 18 . Since it is not the original, but rather a copy it may be assumed that the work itself is older. As mentioned, the circulation of Super Baruch along with Langton's works, its style and content, indicate that it was produced during the late twelfth or early thirteenth century.
Possible authorship
The main difficulty in identifying the author of Super Baruch stems from the fact that one must rely solely upon three general attributions of authorship contained in two of the three manuscripts : Paris 24 .
The second candidate, Richard Poore, Dean of Salisbury from 1197 to 1215, was proposed as the possible author by Richard Sharpe 25 . Poore appears to be a more plausible candidate, since his title as Dean is more in conformity with the manuscript attributions. A reform-minded cleric-scholar, Poore seems to have attended the theological lectures of Stephen Langton before 1206 26 , and eventually incepted as a Regent Master. He came from a distinguished clerical and ministerial background, his father having been Richard of Ilchester, a member of Henry II's inner circle of advisors. Known especially for his learning, he was made Dean of Salisbury before the end of 1197, and remained in that position until 1215 when he was made bishop of Chichester (1215-1217). He later served as bishop of Salisbury from 1217 until his death on April 15, 1237. According to Brian Kemp, Poore was known as a defender of the customs and liturgical practices of the Cathedral, as well as a man deeply concerned with the responsibilities of his parish priests 27 . Unfortunately none of his sermons have survived to enable a comparison of literary similarities between the texts.
Sources
The Dean's primary source was the Bible, from which he either directly or indirectly quoted. In the absence of any previous commentaries, the Dean had to seek out parallel texts from other books of the Bible, which he occasionally introduced with the phrase : simile uerba habes in 28 . In all, his work contains 173 allusions to and direct quotations from 49 books of the Bible. 30 .
Textual questions
In the prologue, the Dean explains that the Letter of Jeremiah, now chapter five of Lamentations, follows « lamentationes eius, triplici alphabeto descriptas » (v. 12). One would expect to find quadruplici in place of triplici 31 , since the preceding four chapters of Lamentations are characterized by their acrostic structure. Nonetheless, the entire manuscript tradition clearly has triplici. Either triplici was a scribal error that occured early in the transmission of the manuscript tradition, or, it could indicate that the Bible used by the Dean had a different chapter order, if indeed it even had chapter divisions. It is possible that triplici could have referred to what is now chapter three which, like the first four chapters of Lamentations is acrostically ordered, but unlike them, repeats each successive letter of the alphabet three times. Hence, if the Dean is referring to chapter three, then what is now chapter five would have followed it in his Bible.
Within the text there are twenty-one references which appear to be 'chapter' divisions of biblical books. Three of these references do in fact correspond to the chapter divisions found in the Clementine Vulgate. For The edition of Super Baruch is based on the aforementioned three manuscripts representing the entire manuscript tradition. The poor condition of K makes it virtually impossible to read in many places. Added to this difficulty are careless scribal errors. For these reasons K has been eleminated as a candidate for the base text, and its variants recorded when the text proved legible. The London manuscript, though in good condition, contained too many omissions and misreadings to be used as a base text. The most complete and well preserved text has proven to be the Paris manuscript, and has therefore been selected as the base text.
Editorial practices
As the manuscripts do not not supply a title for this work, one has been supplied by the editor. All numbering is editorial, both at the beginning of each chapter, where the titles have been assigned Roman numerals, and in the text, where each biblical verse being commented upon has been introduced with an Arabic numeral in bold superscript. To facilitate easy referencing for the reader the verse numbering accords with the Clementine Latin Vulgate edition. Paragraph divisions are, in most instances, introduced with each successive biblical verse. The biblical lemma has been placed in italics. All other direct scriptural and non-scriptural quotations in this edition are enclosed within double quotation marks. A scribe often had to guess where best to place a marginal note in the text ; he was sometimes mistaken. On four occasions (cf. VI, 181-182, 183-184, 189 and 191) square brackets mark off texts that appear to have been awkwardly introduced into the texts. The orthography of the edition is medieval ; punctuation and capitalization are according to modern usage.
There are three sets of apparatus. 12 Sub umbra Nabuchodonosor, id est sub protectione eius et filii eius. Simile supra in fine Lamentationum Ieremie viiii o : "In umbra tua uiuemus in gentibus". 30 13 Et pro nobis ipsis orate. Nota quod inuitat eos ut primo orent pro Nabuchodonosor et filio eius, postmodum pro se : sic uidetur quod ordinem peruertat caritatis.
14 Recitari, id est ad recitandum. In die sollempni. Ecce ex hoc habes quod in magnis sollempnitatibus etiam possumus libros sacrarum scripturarum inspicere 35 et legere. 15 Domino Deo nostro iustitia, suple 'sit uel eius uel attribuenda est', nobis autem confusio. Hoc respicit illum terminum : omni Iuda, suprapositum esset, quasi : nos qui sumus tribus Iuda iuste confundimur. Sicut dies hec, aposiopesis est, scilicet defectus sermonis pre nimio dolore, et supplendum est 'manifestat'. 40 17 Et diffidentes non credidimus in eum -sic facienda est constructio. 18 Non fuimus subiectibiles, uerbum est curiale, id est prompti et parati et subditi, et non obaudiuimus : illud preter modum usitatum sumitur in bono, id est non audiuimus cum magna intentione et auiditate.
14 reuocandum ] scr. cum Hug., I,7, f. 311ra : renouandum codd. 14 220 36 Circumspice ad orientem etc., quasi ab orientali plaga redibunt ad te qui prius captiui dicebantur. Vel Circumspice ad orientem, id est ora eum, qui "illuminat omnem hominem uenientem in hunc mundum". De quo etiam in Zacharia dicitur : "Ecce uir Oriens nomen eius", et : "Ecce ego adducam seruum meum Orientem" etc. 225 36 Et uide, quasi : si hoc feceris uidebis iocunditatem, quasi a Deo tibi uenientem, scilicet de reductione populi tui nunc captiuati. Vel moraliter quecumque fidelis anima mouetur respicere celestia et celestibus intendere, quo casu iocundabitur gratia a Deo sibi collata in presenti et gloria in futuro. Vel 260 Vel Mulieres autem etc. Tangit hic quemdam specialem modum decipiendi simplices, qui Gallice dici potest 'gyle' uel 'bule', quem sacerdotes idolorum studiose inueniebant, auaritie sue satisfacientes, ut laicos ydiotas et rurales ad orandum ydola sua conuenientes undique fallere possent ; fecerunt enim mulieres circulis siue nexibus ferreis et funibus circumligatas et honeratas, quasi pro en- 
